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1

cJ/-E't ki1.1. i1. to mE a1. a 1.u.mm£'t 1. day.
ift bE9Ln1. 1.o(tfy, a1. moi1.t a1. dEw on thE dandEfLon pEtaf1..

elf 1.tiffnE.1.1.,onE
'Jfi.E 1.un

,z.i.1.E.1.

of app'tEhEn1.ion,

awai.t1. thE comin9 day .

ouE'l. thE ,z.Ld9E, bEam1. of 1.L[uE'tand 9o[d

E.1.capEinto thE hu.n9'ty 1.ky.
'JhE. cock c,z.ow1., th£ bi,z.d1.f[y.
'Jfz.E owf nE1.t1.(o,z. thE day.

'JhE f a'tm£ 't

'tt1.E1.,

hi.1. wi.(E af 'l.Eady f,z.yin9 bacon.
'Jfu:. a'toma {Lff1. th£ aL't, thE do9 bound1. Ln, Ea9E't fo't 1.c'tap,1..
cMy fip1. fE.E[he,z.1.;1.o(t, 1.0 1.0ft, thEy a'tE a1. uEfuet.
[! fr,£[ hE't a'tm1., hE't hand1., [! fr,E[ hE't hai't a9aln1.t my chEEk,

elf wi1.p

of hai't bEtw eEn ou.'t

c5hE cfaw1. my ba ck, ki.1.1.E1.
my nEck.
Ou't fip1. jo in,
Ou1t ton9uE1. tou ch,

£i..p1..

d/E't EyE1.a'tE cfo 1.Ed; 1.0 bEau.ti.fu.f 1.hE L1.,
h ow wa'tm a'tE hE't fi.p1.; aye, hE't whofE body.
cJ/-E't(Ln9E't1. [! (EE[ i.n th£ haL,z. on my nEck, thE!J ExcilE.

elfn

i.n1.tant

!!

'J,z.om a tho u.1.and mi.fE.1.apa'l.t ou.'l.1.ou.f1.join;
!BEtwe:.en ou.'t £ip 1., ou.t1.LdE in1.i.de:.,
ouE't undE.'l. bE.yond, E.UE'l.y
whE'tE,
1

::ffz.e 1.u.n 1ti1.E1.,thE acliui.ty

of th£ day a ccEfE.'talE.1..

1

a£mo1.t.
'JhEy touch ,

'Jfz.£ animaf1. 1.c U.'t1ty (o't 1.had£.

thEy inlE 'ilwLnE.

::ffz.E hEat i1. (i.E'l.CE.
'Jfz.E ( a'C.mE'tworz.k1.thE fiEfJ.

<wE a'tE on£ .

'Jh E mu.fE puff

CJ:::,u.1.k
C'l.EEfa-1.
upon thE. d'tow1.y £and .

1.

th E pf ow .

'JhE wi(E cook1. th £ dinnE't.

'JhE fa'tmE't i.1.on thE po'tch,

'JhE dau.9ht £rz.wa1.h£1. cf olhE1..

'Jfz.E day don£, th£ wi.(e wa 1.h£1.dL1.hE1..

'Jfz.E you.n9 boy 'tidE.1.hi1. ho't1.E to th £ 'ti.d9£.

1.mokin9 hi.1. pip£.

'Jfz.E chi.fd'l.En pfay .
1

'JhE ho'l.1-Ei.1. 'tEady , th£ boy Ea9 E't, hE

1.pu.'t1..

'JhE do9 i1. cu.'tfed u.p at hi.1. ma1.te:.'t1. (e:.Et.

'JhE ho'C.1.
£ uauft1. fo,z.wa,z.J, taki.n9 th E bit.

'Jfz.E c'tLckEt chi.'tf1-1.,

CfhE boy han91. on, du ckin9 t'l.E.
E1., fEEfLn9 th £ pow E'tfu[ anima f.

'JhE owf hu.nt 1.,

...Louln9 th e bEa1.t hE ,z.Ld
e 1..

'JhE cock 1.fEEp1.,

elf[[
O u't £ip1. pa'tt,

i1. conlEnt.
touch a9ai.n.

[! op-En my EyE.1.to 1.EEhe.'t two fa't9E EYE1..
c5o bE.au.ti.fu.f, [! 1.wE[[ with p'tidE to think ,
1
'

c5hE fouE1. mE.

'Jhi.1. bE.au.ti.fu.f C'tEalu.'tE,
Cfhi.1. kind woman fouE.1.mE .
<what ha uE [J don£. to JE.1.E'tUE hE't ?"
"[! fo uE you. 1.0 mu.ch,"

[! whL1.pE't.

c5h£ nod1. , "[! fouE !JOU.."

Jam es R. Ponce

RETROSPECT

FOR A MONK

A mirror full of age
Looks down dark tunnels
Trying to captureLast year's sunshine.
So many friends
During the phases,
Scattered by Zephyr
Never to meet;
The differences too great!
My only Love
Lost to time;
Filled with sorrow,
She walks in blue.
Hangs her heart on the wall
Among pictures of hot and cold,
A baby
And
A ring.
Can she believeLife is only a word;
Love will come tomorrow?
OH GOD NO!
My spirit needs fresh air,
Moving on.
Push back the tunnels,
Head for the green,
The road beyond is endless
I am too.

Chuck Batson

Time is precious for those who love,
but for those who don't , it is
•

unbearable.

Luann Morris

•

Truth
Truth thou
When Man
half hidden
Scribed by

canst hide; Thou wilt be found,
would seek thee out wherein thee lie,
between the Cob-Webbed annals of History,
the Ancient Philosophers.

Penned in the blood of Martyrs, ascribed to by the Aristotles
the Plato's, re.vealed in -the confessions of a million
St Augustines.

and

Truth thou canst hide; Thou wilt be found in the Companionship
justice, thy Lover, Inseparable art thou; an entity;
and where she is found,· There thou wilt be found also for thee are
so bound, one cannot survive without the other.

of

Truth thou canst hide, when man would seek thee out , _for thou hast
shown thyself in the marble carving of men with honest hearts ,
Heard in the ringing of the bells, where men gather beneath portra it
in Sistine Chapels and in Humility before thy beauty profess the e.
Truth thou canst hide, when man would seek thee out, for thou
can readily be seen in the simple goodness of Innocence , the Heavens
declare thy where-abouts, and the Earth yields thee up before
thy seekers.
Nature Manifests thee, and Humanity proclaims thee, for thou hast
been observed rising from the fields of Death and Reincarnated in
the souls Iof Liberty.
Truth thou canst hide, nor canst thee ever rest , when man would seek
thee out, though thou Art as Old as the God who invented th ee, and
as New as the Hope of Unborn Ete7Jiity, for when thou allowed thyself
to become Reality, Forevermore shall thee be sought after by
existence.

Pat Graham
Dedicated to Dr. Robinson and the 1978 Philosophy class .

The Spider and the Red Wasp
by Chuck Batson
In a neighboring forest, between low hung branches of two oak trees a
spider had just completed his new web. He sat on the outermost strand
satisfied with his intricate design as it glowed golden in the fading light.
Just then a red wasp flying from the west started through the branches but
veered suddenly to miss the web and began buzzing wildly about.
Settling on a twig near the spider the wasp began, ''What do you think
you 're doin ' building that damn thing in my way? I travel here everyday
goin' home and I don't expect to go outta my way for you. Take your net to
that fallen branch, that's whar you belong.''
The spider replied, ''I was born on this tree and it is here that I want to
make my home, besides you are more mobile and t'would be easier for you to
detour than for me to move.''
"You son-of-bitch,"

spat the wasp, "You're the mosted hated of the

forest; your trappings are a horror to all. Get outta here!"
"My dear winged-serpent,"

cried the spider, "I had no persuasion in the

casting of my mold, but here I am nonetheless, and shall live by nature's
dictates. I am no worker like yourself, but an artist, and an artist must live
by the grace of his works--I plan on being great; after all, how many spiders
do you know," smiled the spider as he moved towards the wasp, "That can
spin a web that looks like a twig?"
Moral: No matter what your lot in life, build something on it .

•

Like a puppet on a string
I find myself sometimes
Suspended above a world
Gaily turning at my feet

,
·

Busy people carrying on
Business with large packages
Carriages and toddlers and moms
In a park the shade of green
Oceans with sky blue waters
Mermaids, all Neptune's daughters
the polar caps seem
Like icing on a cake
Thousands of people hoping
Tomorrow will be worth the coping
And their problems come to terms
All in the end
I've seen the splendor
For some great purpose
I hope that I might find
Just what it is
Patrick Wall, Jr.

Love's Master
Love is Eternal
Except for the push of time.
There's plea for capitulation
But that's your way not mine.

Chuck Batson

Mystic, Poet, Man,
but Lover
There's a part of me that says
You were born to be the mystic
To live your life misunderstood
Fate has placed you uniquely
You can't relate what is good
Then other times as the poet
I start feeling as if I knew
Everything

which is loving

And how to express it to all
If they would only listen
Those times that I the man
Contemplate myself and I
Trying to relate to others
Begging them to look at me
With accepting and loving eyes
But when I the lover
Held close with moist breath
Sweet lips and caressing hands
I am Thor with lightning
Yet a newborn babe

Patrick Wall, Jr.

distant

and alone I sit ...

no one to care about ...
•

the world is empty now ...
I am the last to go ......

Luann Morris

-

Time Was

•

1
Time {Ues so quickly
It's gone in a day
Where have my babies gone?
All gone away ...
Leaving me wondering
Why I exist
Why I persist
In living
2

Lovemaking once as a
Spending spree.
Throwing myself away
Calling it free.
Cleansing my stains
In the wind and the rain
Till the time came
For me to be
Someone's again
3

Then I turned my love
To a search for lies
Forming bright images
There in your eyes
Seeing only a mirrorRefiections of me
Like photographed images
Down on my knees.
4

Making houses and children
From bits of my soul
Losing the center
While seeking the whole.
Fading the colors that
You'd never see.
You had already slipped
Away from me.
5

Life go es so quickly
like wast ed tim e in
Seeking a self
That was nev er min e.
L eavin g m e wond ering
If I exist.
If I should g o on
Li ving.

Kati e Edwards

L ove rs have not time enough;
Yet they have an eternity .
They have no sense of time;
Their time is now .

Luann Mor ri s

The Cosmic Bomb
Try to imagine, if you can, nothing. Nothing as
in the not hing in a su er powerf ul vacuum, but
leave out the machine th at would have created this
vacuum, leave out the building in which this
machine w uld have been housed, leave out he
world upon which this buildi ng would have been
built , and then leave out th e suns and asteroids
and galaxies and meteorites, comets and quasars
and n bulae and black holes, gamma rays x-rays,
and radio waves, pulsars, microwaves and yes,
even light, leave out all these minute but intricate
notes comprising the sym phony of the universe in
which you and I exist, and you will have an infinite
nothing.
Nothing as in not existing
othing as in blacker than black
Noth ing below, nothing above, and
nothing all around.
Nothing that is, except a Power, a Power that
would later be kno wn on some small and insignificant creation of Its own, as God. And this
Power, with all those billions upon billions of infinite su rround ings, was lonely. Lonelier than words of ours could possibly begin to describe.
So with a thought, in which both you and I
might use in rememberi ng a name, this Power
created an explosion and from this exp losion a
fireball of intense en ergy continua lly expanded.
As the nothingness
watched this fireball
disturb its serene bolemnit y , it saw the fireball
cool, allowing its thin istribution of hydrogen to
slowly ondense into a cluster of galaxies.
And presently, galaxies dominate the universe
as matter conti nu es to fly outward from this
Cosmic Bomb.

****
"What was that?" she asked as she sat upright
in her bed; her ears cocke d and ready to catch the
slight est little noise in the now silent house.
The husband lay motionless beside her, wondering what had awakened him from his dream.
"Did you hear that?' she asked again.
Oh no, he thought. She's imagining things
again. He wondered how many ti me s he had told
her that noise was the bird, or the cat, or the dog,
or count les s other things t hat he made up while
trying t o go back to sleep . He oiled over on his
side with little hope of finishing his dream when he
also heard somet hing; a crash in the livingroom
downstairs.
After putting on his robe and feeling deja vu,
he nervous ly stepped into the hall, feeling the cold
floor under his feet. When he reac hed the top of t he
staircase, he listened to some one below open and
then sla m sh ut a door as if no one else was in the
hou se.

He looked down the length of the staircase and
saw the darkness being pierced by a single
flas light beam, darting back and forth, looking
for something of value. Upon seeing this, with a
sudden burst of fear and an increased flow of
adrenalin, he ran down th e flight of stairs shouting
at the top of his lungs hoping to frighten the
burglar and overtake him. Instead, a bullet entered
the left side of his rib cage and stopped cold in the
center of his heart.

****
Now the velocity of these outward moving
galaxies began to decrease, due to gravitational
pull created from the inner universe. This gravity
then pulled all matter back to the center of the
unive rse and finally crashed inward to create a
super hot explosion.
This explosion in turn, would then trigger the
birth of a new universe as if th is Power did not like
the last one.

****
After putting on his robe and feeling deja vu,
he nervously stepped into the hall, feeling the cold
floor under his feet. When he reached t he top of the
staircase, he listened to someone below open and
t hen slam shut a door as if no one else was in the
house.
He looked down the length of the staircase and
saw the darkness
being pierced by a single
flashlight beam, darting back and forth, looking
for something of value. Upon seeing thi , with a
sudden burst of fear and an increased flow of
adrenalin, he ran down the flight of stairs shouting
at the to p of his lungs hoping to frighten the
burglar and overtake him. Instead, a bullet pierced
his left arm, sending him rolling down the stairs.
The burgl ar just now reali zed what he had
done, darted out the already open door and fled
from the house. The husband lay at the foot of the
stairs holding his arm, wishing he had never got
out of bed.

****
The universe continued the oscillations of expanding and contracting, each pulsation lasting
tens of billions of years , and each beginning and
endi ng in the same way; in an explosion so intense
and so garga ntuan that it would boggle the mind if
the events in all of t heir dimensions were to be
eva luated .
Each pul sation created life; life that would
flourish throug hou t the ends of the universe , and
t hroughou t the Kingdom for which it wa s so
delicately created .

****
After putting on his robe and feeling deja vu,
he nervously stepped into the hall, feeling the cold

•

floor under his feet. When he reached the top of the
staircase, he listened to someone below open and
then slam shut a door as if no one else was in the
house.
He looked down the length of the staircase and
saw the darkness
being pierced by a single
flashlight beam, darting back and forth, looking
for something of value. Upon seeing this, with a
sudden burst of fear and an increased flow of
adrenalin, he ran down the flight of stairs shouting
at the top of his lungs hoping to frighten the
burglar and overtake him. Instead, a bullet hit the
wall, which was not more than three inches from the
husband's left shoulder, and sent plaster and paint
trailing after it.
The man dived through mid-air, the bullet that
came within inches of his life did not faze him one
second, and landed atop the burglar who, by now,
was totally dazed at what had been so quickly
bestowed upon him.

****

And this Power watched these oscillations of
the universe He created, and was very pleased and
happy.
For, he was lonely no longer. Because with Him
there in the Kingdom He had promised to so many
races and to so many lives, were the souls of
humanity to be with Him in a quiet tranquility of
infinite nothing.

****

After putting on his robe and feeling deja vu, ......
Don Gamble

•

From Afar
I need you so.
I may have doubted,
But now I know.
I need you.

I'll be with you
Before too long
To end this
Melancholy song.

As time from you
Grows ever longer,
My love for you
Grows stronger, stronger.

We'll laugh and sing
An ·d cry with glee.
I'll promise that I will not leave,
for any reason ever sown,
By god nor mortal ever known.

Not even a picture
Have I of you
With which each day
To pull me through.
On my mind
I must depend,
A misty image
Of you to send.
But I remember
The times we had.
We laughed in good times,
Cried in bad.
To think of you
S till ge ts me down.
When I glance up,
You 're not around.

I'll take you and
I'll hold you tight,
Together through the
Long cold night.
And I hope tha t
Some bright day,
I'll look at you
And honestly say,
''I love you with out
My selfish need,
My animal lust ,
My j ealous gr eed.
I love you mor e
Than you can k no w,
With all my
Shinin g, imm or l so ul. ' '

James R. Ponce

•

HEAVEN
by Chuck Batson
One last breath of gas and Conner's vital
functions ceased. Paralysis gripped the cerebrum;
the heart and lungs stopped. A final spastic
message of alarm was emitted from the spinal
column but the legs and arms only twitched in
response. Death was final.
But , Conner continued and he understood. Not
everything, he decided, but a part. No sensation,
only a motionless consciousness that he was elsewhere. Not up or down or through but of another
dimension where only formlessness existed. NO
fear, awe perhaps, even anticipation, but no fear.
His perception
expanded,
exploring the new
existence.
Heaven?
The Afterlife?
Would it continue forever?
An enfolding calm took hold (and he knew),
death, the second life, was pure joy, Yes, Life 2 was
that and so much more ... inconceivable.
Why was Life 1 necessary?
Had it a purpose?
And death, the ultimate unknown and greatest
fear of Life 1...
No consequence, the answers could wait-forever-so irrelevant in this infinite colorlessness
of. ..

Wham! Intense Blue and the piercing light-The
Light.
Oh God, forgive me for my sacrilegious ...
Voice, ''What was your purpose on earth, ah, Conners?''
(An uncommonly ungoldly voice) "Pardon?"
Voice, "What was your purpose?"
"I don't know,-Sirl"
"What was your religion?"
"I, er, had none, sir ...But I ALWAYS professed
a belief in God. "
"To whom did you profess this belief?"
"Well, un, no one exactly, I always felt that
was something specia4 just between you, er, God
and me.''
''Do you believe you left earth a better place by
your actions?''
"Yes, I didn't owe anyone anything and, un,
just what did you mean by that?"
''Did your life affect any goodness and better ment for mankind?"
·

·"No, Man was always too irrational for me to
help. My death was the only thing I ever did to
better mankind. ''
''What!''
"Yes, sir, I, er, at least it was according to my
personal philosophy.''
"Explain. "
''Wel~ sir, I never felt, not knowing better, that
I belonged to that world. There was too much
wrong and I though somewhere was a bet ter place.
Besides, had I stayed, I would have caused much
trouble, which is, was, WAS against my principles."
''Explain.''
"Wel~ un, life is hard enough without people
looking for ways to increase the b'urden. I either
had to make a stand and hurt a lot of people or
leave Life 1."
"Life 1 ?"
"Yeah, that's my term for life on-Are you God?"
"Not yet!"
CLICK!!
"Oh fading Light , oh Lord, I'm at your will. "
"Sina 3?"
"What is it?"
"Here's another one with the same symptoms
of fatalism; that's a 600% increase over the last
period. This one also spoke of L ife 1, so there must
be a correlation between suicide and this term. It
will rea ch epide mi c proportions if we don't reindoctrinate. ''
"That s easy for you to say Kast, but reindoctrination
may prove more fatal than this
suicide syndrome. The environment is highly unstable now, one mistak e and the specimen could
eliminate themselves. ''
"But we must take that chance, they are
nearing a breakthrough
for curing 'general
depression,' the only ailment left our people. We've
put too much into the project to let it fail now. "
"Alright, let's act; if you are finished with the
specimen tum off the quantumer. we must conserve
atomics, then program the new Messiah."
''Con, old boy. I think you passed the test; now
relax, enjoy Heaven and wai t for The Word'. Y es,
I made it. Total consciousness , love of ........
CLICK !
Electric -Orgasmic-Dissipation.

Literature is
Technology; the
Science Fiction;
walnut divans of

lik e furniture of the mind: the str ight backed metal chairs of
overstuffed loveseats of Romance ; the ligh t r-than-air pillows of
the rubber room security of Adventure; and the velvet covered
Classic s. I hous severa l room of furniture!

A Head in Time
Music chi ldren in m ello w fields
Canopie d by Weep ing Willows
_ an , ·ng blin dly trying to s teal
R eal s of pleasure too numb to feel.
Cas "'agains t a world gone crazed
Questioning answers the qu estions have raised
Crossing borders to find escape
But only death will end life 's rape.
Smokey dreams for ever real
For all of us in mellow fi elds.

Chuck Batson
'69

Dreamland
P ure and simple imagination
Cry s tal-hearted revelation
S uddenly the boom!
My mind, my body I must now resume .
High atop a snow fallen mountain
Way beneath the forest fountain
I now stop my Rome.
My mind, my body I must now come home.
I take off lightened with no parcel
Wing~d feet? No ! Winged soul!
I cannot remain .
My mind, my body ne'er share this domain.
I am there, a place where no mortal
E'er has seen Elysium's portal .
Hear shouts of return.
My mind, my body of the earth are stern.

.

Then there times, peaceful, with no warning
I am free to fiy with the morning.
Laughing now I seeMy mind, my body must envy me.
The next trip then I tried with bu .en
I took them both to Zeus's den
Only black they saw
they both f0rgot Imagination's law.

Theresa Steele

,
•

My Perfect Angel
My perfect angel.
Yes she is.
She is beautiful.
When she smiles the sun rises, even in the dead of night.
When she laughs, the river chuckles along with her.
Her eyes sparkle like moonlight on a calm sea.;
Bright and deep and peaceful, yet never resting.
Calm and intense.
Gay, yet solemn.
When
Smiles
She is
Hated

she enters a room, every eye turns to her.
seem to bloom like a garden in spring.
loved by many,
by few,
who envy.
She is rarely discouraged,
Ever optimistic.
Her eyes are to the future,
Her heart to the past.
Her mind to the present.
She
And
She
And

is the first to work,
the first to play.
loves a party, for she is its life.
she loves being alone with her man.

Men fall for her.
Women respect her.
Children worship her.
She
But
She
But

is intelligent,
none realize it.
is beautiful to behold and all know,
her.

She is a faithful wife,
A loving mother
And a perfect daughter.
She spins gracefully from diapers to dresses to skirts and jeans;
Then from jeans to dresses and back to diapers.
She loves everyone; but none so much as Daddy.
And I love you, too; my unborn daughter,
James R. Ponce

Feelings
Why am I always alone?
Greetings my friends of mist,
Hearing faint echoes of moans
As Judas betrayed God with a ki ss.
Searching for vivi d friends
n whom I entr ust my life.
Why is it they place a knife
Why is it they can't feel my pain?
Reaching out for a dy ing ember
Not knowing if my mind is still sane,
But death I will always remember.

Jim Bindner

Three-Quarter Time
Camamuse triangle,
Slickness of Lo ve.
Barbatose partnership,
Hawkness and Dov e.
Wicklit miser,
Hoarder of Gold .
Spinarap funeral,
Blanket of Cold . .
· Nature's Pilgrims Wallowing .

Chuck Batson

•

A Toast
(with Grapefruit Marmalade)
To My Love
I don't want to analyze you
Paralyze - anesthetize you:
I just want to be your little buddy.
I just want to be your friend
An extrajoy

- a dividend

And you can be my blanket
When the night is cold
- May I be bold? My lover and my Teddy bear.
Your promises

that you'll still care

Even when we have no hair
Make life a hot Jacuzzi bath
A stroll along the primrose path,
A taste of honey, little bunny,
Magically delicious,
And Im CHARMED,

disARMED:

The story's told.
I'm sold.

Katie Edwards

Being put into a place we knew very little of,
we did not really know what to expect. It was as
if stumbling on a rock where we became unconsciously
living in a world where everything goes as planned
and there is happiness; only to wake up and the
rock is lying in our path (we have not stumbled).
It was a beautiful land with millions of
people. It was romantic, yet it was a place where
we could be alone and not know that the other was
there. It contained nature in its original form of
an ocean with a white sandy beach by day and by
night it was totally changed into a black stillness
with only the sound of the waves breaking as they
came into shore.
We lost track of time and although it seems

but a moment we have been here, we know that we
may not stay, for it is a place of tranquility
where it is not possible for us to live.
Now as we go back to reality we realize we
can never adjust fully to life as it was before.
We have learned much and so we adjust as best we
can and what we can not, we keep to ourselves.
Luann Morris

•

•

There were those of us
who never knew him,,
But we love him
Through the love
of those who did.

Luann Morris

The Peas That Shone Like Topaz
Slept in early summer, green-jacketed in the sun.
Thirteen, each a replica of the other
Later they'd sit bellied in the bowl
Black-eyed and winking
At the memory of fat lazy bees
Droning with sap.
They nudged the fiber to grow.
Drawing from the well of seed-dom
They filled the order of spring.
Through summer they grew
Blistering the shell to ripeness
And waiting for harvest.
• • •

Ungathered, the shell browned
Then distended, split and gave up the fruit
Which lay brown and blinking
In the autumn dust. Each pea nestled
Globular and jeweled, pulp gone to rock
Waiting for the new myth.

Raymond Cook

•

Determination
•

A child works with great care to build his blocks up high.
When to the fioor they tumble, he never once does cry.
He laughs a bit, kicks at one, and starts to build again.
He'll not be licked by those old blocks .. They 're not to
do him in!
But what of us, when our towers crumble and break down?
Do we laugh at silly fate , or face it with a frown?
If only like a child we 'd be when our blocks fail or fall ...
We'd learn to pick them up again,
and stack them twice as tall.
Carolyn Floyd

*Dedicated to my three sons-Kenny, Richard, and Davi dfor the joy of their never-ending determination.

The trinkets of today are the monuments of tomorrow!
If you don't believe me buy a can of beer, put it in moth
bal,ls, and consider the reaction it will bring in 200 years!

Words
The one who is careful with his words
Will not fear his words when they are repeated.
The one who tames his tongue with gentleness
Will not be shamed by those who slander.
Those who dare speak for justice's sake will
find a treasure in their hearts.
But those who fear the thoughts of his brother
Will be unsatisfied.

Michael Quinion

This Was
What a time this wasA caressing summer breeze
Sighing softly through autumn leaves.
Crystal air in the city
Mansions in the ghetto.
Impressed for now in clarity
That can be seen thru
October's• foggy rain.

Chuck Batson

•

Edvard Munch
and ''The Scream''
In the picture the screamer
startles the landscape into motion
the oval mouth bites the ledges
off the sound as two figures,
lower left, stroll the bridge
to the ocean.
·
The clouds are pursed, two ships
lay at anchor over his head
the hands cave in the cheeks
as the body gives up its dead.

Raymond Cook

I.
In disbelief I often wonder
Why I've come to feel as I do
About yourself
At times skyrockets explode
Blinding light about my head
But at those other times
I've just returned from a funeral
Wondering what's become of a friend
And where is life
Philosophical tremblings
And fallen tears
Trying to imagine
Future years
Do you return love
Or soak it like a sponge
With no outward expression
Of what's within
Or simply turn away
With noted disgust
At the simpleton
Who only tries to find
His fated place in life
How could the Irishman
Ever find his pot o 'gold
without chasing rainbows
Are you a rainbow girl?

II.
You are the newborn fawn
Immune to the harm
Of the imagination
For there are some evils
That you do not know
But you are the wisened owl
High perched watching
Seeing what others miss
No prey can hide
From ever watching eyes
You too are the eagle
Graceful and swift
With talons and beak
To tear or caress
Yet with knowledge
Of when to fight
And when to love
You are the river
Ever fiowing
And virginal
For no man can
Step twice into the same river
Nor can he love you the same
You have constancy of flow
With intrigue of currents
Refreshing Presence
Evervescent and loving

•

•

III.
Yet here I sit
Lonely poet
Whose heart like a vessel
Pours its innermost
Secrets, thoughts and dreams
Evermindful of the search
That brought him here
For the poet unlike mystic
Isn't indifferent to Zife
Its pains and pleasures
Whose heart overfiows
An unlimited font
Of love
Yet who calls it a curse
When it is in a quantity
Not easily expressed
Or rejected
For love often scares
Those that don't see it
As often as they should
But when the power
Locked within is Realized
The cosmic bond is locked
If only for a moment
Eternity stands still
And the Poet's love is found
Once more

Patrick Wall, Jr.

Time TO Go
When it is time, time to leave,
I'll look at you and the web you weave
In my mind with your charms.
I won't leave your arms.
I'll say goodbye and turn away,
Trying to think of something to say
That will make you believe
I don't want to leave.
Don't call me back.
I can't return.
Let me go now,
Won't you learn?
Oh, damn, I can't go and leave you there.
You know in my heart that I can't bear
To hurt you.
I'll miss you.

James R. Ponce
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